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A dvertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the fro n t page. O ften
it is o f m ore significance to you.

The new things are advertised/by
nu&chants first. Advertisements-ifeep
you abreast of the tin^T H ead them!

NEWSLETTER
FROMSTATE
DEPARTMENTS

Inspiration

SCHOOL NEWS

OPERETTA
The music* students o f Cedarville
: High School will present "Pickles", or
j “ In Old Vienna” , a musical comedy at
Ithe Cedarville opera house, Tuesday
COLUMBUS—The annual rep ort' evening, February 9, at 8:30 P. M.
o f Secretary o f State Clarence J . .
______
Brown, ju st off th e press, is complete j p r o f C. W . STEELE SPEAKS TO
in one volume o f 1,300 pages,, the l a r - ■
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
gest ever issued by the state depart
Professor C. W. Steele, dean o f Ce
ment, It comprises election, ipotor darville College, who spoke to the
vehicle, corporation, judicial and th e ! high school students Monday morning,
social statistics o f the eighty-eight j centered his thoughts around the sencounties o f Ohio, population i—
by dj -is -1£ence! «\vhat,I will be, I am now betricts and townships apd municipal com ing." The speaker delightfully
roster, making a most desirable book entertained' his audience by relating5
for reference libraries,
a number o f his interesting experien
ces. He drew a contrast, between the
Newspaper men from over the state lives o f young men, whom, he had
are having their inning in the Capital known, ’ and who had made either a
City this week and Thursday even success or a failure o f life ’ according
in g a banquet o f splendid appoint to decisions made early in life. Many
ments will be served them in one o f students were benefited by this very
the city’s leading hotels. W ives and appropriate address.— sweethearts may-participate^ Orators • The—preceding devotional -programr
- with national reputations are on the presented by the senior class and an
program and the event will not only nounced by Esther Waddle, consisted
be enjoyable but mast instructive. o f the follow ing: Scripture reading,
Three organizations will participate, Wilma Coffman; Lord’s Prayer, entire
the Ohio Newspaper and Buckeye A s group; piano duet, Carma Hostetler
sociations and Associated Ohio Dail-■ and Isadore Owens; reading, Wanda
■ ies.
■Turnbull; saxophone-’ solo, Isadore
Owens, accompanied by Marjorie StroM isses. M ary and Charlotte White, bridge.
, daughters o f Ohio’ s chief executive,
Governor George White, are recover
MANY STUDENTS A RE ILL
in
several
, g from ..injuries sustained
.
A great number o f the students o f

P R IC E, $1,50 A Y E A R
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Prosecutor Married State Inspects 6. E. Alva Walker Injured
Account Books In Motor Accident
Friday Afternoon

1BOY SCOUTS TO
OBSERVE 22ND
ANNIVERSARY

* luiiiiimiimiiiMmiimiiMiiHMfMi'mMitmiMiiiuiMMiiin* I
I
W IFE W ANTS DIVORCE
Divorce from William E. Williams,:
Dayton, and restoration to hep; maiden j
name, on grounds o f gross neglect o f;
duty and failure to provide are asked
One o f the most, entertaining Boy
in a suit brought by Ersa Williams in Scout programs will be staged at the
Common Pleas Court. There are no Central High School gymnasium, in
children.
Xenia, at 8 P. M,, February 8th. This

program will celebrate the 22nd., an
niversary o f the B oy Scduts in A m er
Appointment o f Robert Wilson , as ica and is free to all who want to en
administrator o f the estate o f Step joy a good Boy Scout program..
hen Wilson, deceased, with bond of
Scouting was introduced in the Uni
$6,000, has been ftiade in Probate ted States from England by Wm. D,
Court. Madison Cline, Horace John Boyce, American Publisher, February
son and Russell Adams were named 8,1909. Mr. Boyce was so impressed
appraisers.
with the "Good turn” element o f scout
ing and other practical principles
SUIT FOR DIVORCE
which are taught the scouts, that they
Gertrude Lambert has brought suit may get the deepest meaning in life
in Common Pleas Court against her and training to finer citizenship, that
husband Joseph Lambert fo r divorce, he made plans to introduce B oy Scout
claiming he has been unkind, unrea ing in America on his arrival home,
There will be a dramatization o f
sonable to the children.
the—"good—turn” -so_characteristiCijQf— —
scouting, in the form o f a pageant
W IFE W AN TS SEPARATION
Declaring her husband has been re "The Romance o f Scouting” , with
siding at Pedro, Lawrence County, O., eight other attractive events that will
since December 23, the plaintiff asks make the program worth coming a
to be awarded custody o f their three great distance to enjoy. ,
The practical application o f the oath
minor children. The couple was mar
and
laws in the inner life o f . the boy
ried in fronton, December 21, 1912.
has been an inducement fo r a number
of men in Greene County to lend their
PARTITION SUIT
aid inipromoting the Boy Scout move
Partition o f property is asked .in a ment o f this county.
■■■. ‘
suit in Gommon Pleas Court brought
The following are the Greene Coun
throught Attorney F. L. Dean, by Qra ty Executive’ Committees:
.
*
M, Amole against Percy Brown Smith Greene County District Committee—- ,
Mary L. Smith, Sidney B. Smith,
Emil Eichman, Chairman.
Nora Smith, Harriett E. Gill, Em
Fred Lang, Vice Chairman.
mett Gill and Dessie V. Moore.
Glen Johnson, Dist. Commissioner. »
Harold Owens, Treasurer.
NOTE JUDGMENTS
Committee On Finance— '
A note judgment for $319.20 against
Harold Owens
Ralph B. Morrow, owner Of the Os
Purl Cox, Chairman.
born Hotel, and his wife, Lona, has
Fred Lang
been recovered by M. L. Stewart, in
A. E. Faulkner.
Gammon Pleas Court.
Committee on Health and Safety—
F. W. Dunkle has won a cognovit
Reyburn McClellan, Chairman,
note judgment amounting to $252.17 • Wilson Galloway
in a suit againfet William Lauderback
Peter Shagin
and Mary B. Rhoades.
John Vanderpool
Court o f H o n o r '
APPOINTMENTS MADE
Carl Benner, Chairman
Dr, Leo'Anderson
Anna Roclcfield has been appointed
executrix o f the estate o f 'R. C. Rock- .A . G./Lebold
H. B. McEIree
,
•
field, late o f Fairfield, without bond in
Louis Hammerle
Probate Court. O. A, Wilson, Charier
, ^ ,
Downey and Emma Lang were named Committee opi Camping—
Clarence Bay ,
appraisers. Glen Johnson, Chairman ’
A rth u r Taylor has been named ex
A . E. Gower
ecutor o f the estate o f Millie Ann
‘
Penn, late o f Xenia, bond being dis Committee on Civic Service—
Louis Hammerle, Chairman
pensed With under terms o f the will.
Wm. Rickie^
7,’ he court has appointed Eugene
David Cherry
•
L. McKee as executor, o f the estate o f
.Wilson Galloway
Sarah Bell’ McKee, late o f Yellow
Leadership and Training—
Springs.
W. H. Tilford, Chairman.
O. IC. Probasco
MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL
Grover Hardin ^
Motion for a new trial fo r Ralph
C. T.’ Swartz
Morrow, ^proprietor o f the Osborn
hotel at Osborn, convicted o f grand Committee on Reading P r o g r a m Rev. W. W. Foust
larceny by a common- pleas jury last
Frank L, Curry, Chairman '
week, has been assigned for hearing
Thursday. Frank L. Johnson, attor Committee on Troop Organization
C, P. Yowler, Chairman
ney for Morrow, gives as one o f the
Rollan Kinder
‘
reasons for seeking a new trial, re
John Baldnor
puted false testimony o f Douglass Oshorn, one o f the state’s chief witnes Educational P u b lic ity Dr. J. A . Yoder, Chairman
ses, to the effect that Morrow stood
A. G. Lebold * ’ / ' "
guard over him with a gun in the
Carl Mcllage
home o f Charles Monttett, which Mor
Committee
on Rural Scouting—
row and five companions are charged
with having robbed o f several hun G. R. Titlow
-

-th

COURT NEWS

NAMED ADMINISTRATOR

,e the high school and grades are ill.
Capital City when their machine col
Although there have been no new
lided with another. This is the third
quarantines fo r scarlet fever, accord-,1
mishap o f a like nature in the White
ing' to Dr. Grube there are several j
. family the past several months, „tlie
suspected cases. Much o f the absence!
Governor himself participating in the
is due to an epidemic o f colds and flu.]
other two. He is now seeking a!
Alva Walker, Jamestown, 55, well
Supt. 11. C. Furst and Clerk o f the
Mr. Marcus McCaliister, popular
means o f ridding himself o f the Jinx]
known
traveling salesman fo r a DayBoard
o
f
Education,
A.,
E,
Richards,
prosecuting
attorney
In
this
county,
o p e r e t t a Co n t i n u e d
and keeping his eyes peeled fo r a i
were in Columbus Tuesday before the ton packing company, who visits this
and
Miss
Mary
Louise
Smith,
daugh
Tuesday evening. February 9, ‘ Hans’
first-class certified mascot.
State Department o f Education for place once a week, met with a bad
and his Viennese people will welcome ter o f City Manager and Mrs. M. C,
inspection
o f the( books and accounts. motor’ car .accident on the Xenia and
Smith, Xenia, were married Friday
The fla g on the state house dome is all patrons and friends o f Cedarville afternoon at 2:30 at the home o f the The department complimented the Wilmington pike, Tuesday evening.
flyin g at h alf mast due to the recent High School, in fact, every American bride. Twenty-four guests were pres management o f the hoard on the low
The night was foggy ahd driving
—death o f Judge James E. Robinson, who would like to go. I f you procure ent, members'* o f the two immediate cost o f operation as compared with dangerous which accounted fo r the a c
serving his. third Term as a member your passport (which you can get fo r families and a- few close friends. The many schools. . Special mention was cident when he drove into the rear o f
>f the Supreme Court o f Ohio. H e was ewenty or thirty-five cents) some ceremony was performed by Rev. E. made as to the economical cost of a truck parked along the side o f the
first elected in 1.918, re-elected in 1924 time between “ novf and “ eight o'clock A. R a g e r,. pastor o f Trinity M. E. heating a building o f that size.
road without lights. It is said the
and 1930. H e was first elected in 1918, Tuesday evening,” you will have an •church. The groom is a son o f Mr.
truck had been on the road fo r at least
and 1930. He was a native o f Union opportunity to see and meet these fine uind Mrs. W. B. McCaliister, Xenia,
twenty-four hours.
county, having been born at Marys folks o f Vienna. So get your pass
W alter was token to the McClellan
ville, 63 years ago, serving,tw o terms port early and ayoid the rush.
Hospital
where it was found he suf
CURLETT STARTS PETITION
as county prosecutor and in 1916 was
fered a compound fracture o f the
STA G E FU RNITURE PURCHASED
appointed 'a judge o f the court o f ap
right teg, between the knee; and hip.
James J, Curlett, county auditor,
A t a recent faculty meeting, it. was
peals b y Governor Frank B. W illis, to
in addition, he had eaversl xesdp lac*
who is auryfng an ippotntl#* torn*
fill an unexpired term.. His passing a g r e e d t o ' .ajiehd ’'a
It is announced that fo rty recruits erations and body bruises.
has'started his petitions fo r the Re
will leave a vacancy to be filled by coeds fr o m t b is year’ s cafeteria sup publican primary election nomination have enlisted fo r Company L I47fch
Governor George White and he has per to buy furniture fo r ' the’ stage. for his first elective term.
Infantry, O. N / G. in Xenia. Sixtynamed Jud^e Stephenson o f Adams Accordingly, a five piece suit has been
three are required. Several months
purchased and delivered at .the school
county.
/
NEW FARM MANAGER
ago the old company was disbanded
house. F or some time a plan has
and civic leaders started to campaign
been
in progress to equip the stage o f
II, G. Southard, M. D., Director of
Mr. C. C. Grieve and daughter, for new members to raise the person
the State Department o f Health, re our auditorium. It is planned to pur Nancy; o f near Troy, have moved to nel. The work o f enlisting has been
ports that the number o f mishaps chase a new curtain, but this will npt the Opekasit Farm, Federal pike. Mr. under Coi. H. Rudolph o f Cincinnati.
A. IC. Beam 1ms announced as a
due to carbon monoxide gas, has tak he done until the auditorium has been Grieve has been manager o f the Rest
decorated.
During
the
tim
e
that
the
mmlidnte
for the Republican nomina
en a decided tumble from the height
Haven Hog Farm and will have the ‘ UBLIC SCHOOL .W ILL GIVE
tion for County Commissioner, Mr.
maintained in former, years, the past newly purchased furniture is not need management o f the hog production at
OPERETTA, TUESDAY
Beam has served in this capacity with
six months only fourteen being re ed fo r stage furnishing, it will be kept Opekasit Farms in' Greene, Clinton
in
the
teachers’
rest
room
on
toe
sec
much
credit to himself and the county.
ported, seven o f which were fatal.
and Hamilton counties, owned by the
The High School chorus will give
He
is
a very successful farmer and
ond
floor.
Barbon monoxide is just as poisonous
Proctor interests.
n operetta "Pickles” in the opora
also a director and vice president o f
as ever, and in cases o f carelessness
louse Tuesday evening. The school
Xenia National Bank, He has a wide
FIFTH GRADE DEBATE
or accident will cause death just as ‘
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
;ave "Tulip Time” two years ago
acquaintance
in the county.
As
a
part
o
f
the
English
work,
the
quickly. Vigilance and Watchfulness
Clifton, Ohio
t made quite a hit. ‘.‘Pickles” is a
in the proper installation and opera pupils o f the fifth grade debited, Fri
Robert H, French, Pastor
.uneful opera with attractive songs,
tion o f gas appliances are necessary day afternoon, on the question: Re . Sabbath School 10 A. M.
GIVES UP COUNTY FAIR
O. L. lances , and colorful costumes. The
solved, that athletics in the ■high Sparrow, Supt.
in order to prevent such mishaps.
.
ilat opens Friday at Richards Drug
school should be abolished.
Morning Worship 11 A. M. Subject: Store,
The Mercer County Fair Board an
5
On the affirmative team were Ruth “ The Welcome Home.” Luke 15:7.
The Industrial Commission o f Ohio
nounces that it will discontinue the
reports that fou r counties in the state Copeland, Marcella Martindale and
Y . P, C. U,, 7 P. M. The third chap
Mrs. Milton Bratton is reported ill annual fair, which have been financial
Carroll, Defiance, Fulton and Vinton Harold Cooley,- while Montgomery ter o f the mission study hook. The at her home on Chillicothe street.
fdilure the past few years. 1
had no fatilities during the last elev- West, James Deck and Paul Wisecup Challenge Of Change, will be studied.
dred dollars’ worth o f property last
m months o f 1931. Figures in the upheld the negative.
On the first five evenings o f the
November, and that he took a watch DAYTONIANS INSPECT LOCAL
These
young
folks
did
exceptionally
Division o f Safety and Hygiene shows
week, Feb. 8 to 12 inclusive, there will
W A T E R PLA N T SOFTENER
|
and
chain from Osborn. Johnson says
well
in
presenting
their
arguments
that accidents have been reduced to
be preaching services at the church
that
he
could
have
proven
this
to
be
‘‘CHARACTER FORMING ELEMENTS OF
*» extent sufficient to indicate that fo r and against this subject.
at 8 P. M. Saturday, Feb. 13, the ser I
Messrs Henry Farrell, form erly o f
false by Clayton Grissom, who refus
The judges decided the outcome o f vice will be at 2 P. M. The pastor will I
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE DAYS"
Ohio industry as a whole has had its
Xenia,
-and Clarence Greer, Dayton,
ed to testify on the grounds that It
safety agencies functioning well in the debate a tie. Visitors who acted bring the message at each o f these
n company with Edward Turner, in
might
incriminate
himself.
spite o f unusual and depressing condi- as judges were Mrs. M argaret Ross, services. This series o f spfecial ser
' James McMaster McQuilken, D, D., ’ 98„
ventor o f thq local water softening
.ions, Records show that during no her sister Mrs. Staley and Mrs, Oma vices will be followed with the obserCarnegie, Penn.
j
plant, were in town Wednesday afterRECEIVER SUIT
one year in its history, has the de Deck.
>ance o f the Sacrament o f the Lord's
College days usually constitute a character testing or
ioon to inspect the plant and learn
J. C. Marshall has been appointed
mand fo r safety and (Service and the
Snpper on Sabbath morning Feb, 14,
a character form ing epoch in the life o f the student.
from local citizens as to the success
receiver fo r the preservation o f as
aid o f its facilities been so great. The OSBORN HIGH AND BLISS COL
A fter more than thirty years I am deeply apprecia
of the plant.
sets and to protect creditors o f tne
SUIT A GAIN ST W ILBERFORCE |
new year finds Ohio employers and
LEGE PL A Y HERE TONIGHT
tive o f the contribution to character made by Cedarville
. t . - , ....... .
Yellow Springs Canning Companq,
workers eager to expand and stimu
Osborn High School Boys and Girls
College and Community. I remember with increasing es
DAVID C. BRADFUTE AGAIN
as a result o f a suit filed in Cdmmon
Suit to recover a judgment for
late their safety efforts.
will play th e Red and White here this
teem the wholesome and restraining influence o f the splen-?
HEADS COUNTY FARM BUREAU
Pleas Court by Gustave H. Hosket,
evening (Feb. 5th)
in the College $223.32, claimed to be due fo r legal
didly Christian faculty I found at Cedarville. Every stu
Dayton, who claims to have a oneCLIFTON GIRL M ARRIED TO
Gymnasium. The girls’ game begins services in his profession capacity as
dent admires with a near reverence one or more o f his
David C. Bradfute, who has served
fourth
interest in the business.
PAU L BERRY, AKRON at 7:30 followed by the boys. A fter an attorney from March 30, 1925 to
faculty and such an attachment is likely to make an in
as president o f the Greene County
Richard E. Hosket, Henry Hosket
the boys’ game between the two. High Dec. 6, 1927, has been filed in Com
effaceable impression which in after years affects morals
Farm Bureau, the past few years,
and Carl W. Hosket, npmed defend
Announcement o f the marriage o f Schools is over, Bliss College o f Col mon Pleas Court by Archie D. Neale
and religion and one’s whole perspective o f life.
has again been elected to serve in
ants in the action, own real estate and
Miss Doris Printz, daughter o f Mr. umbus and Cedarville College will against W ilberforce University. Mar
that cnpacity. Mr. Bradfute is a son
Thirty-five years ago the student body was preponder
factory equipment valued at $15,000.
and Mrs. W . B. Printz, Clifton, to Mr. play. This makes three games fo r the cus Shoup is the plaintiff’s attorney.
o f the late O. E, Bradfute, who was
antly Christian, sincere, purposeful and earnest. It was
There is rto mortgage or lien on _ the
Paul Berry, son o f Mi1, and Mrs. John evening all fo r the regular price o f
first president o f the Greene County
worth while to be a part o f such a student body. There
property. Hosket claims he h a s . en
Berry, Akron, has been announced 15 and 25 cents.
DEPRESSION HAS NO
Farm Bureau, next president o f the
were a few black sheep and a few slightly spotted but the
dorsed notes fo r $1,500 and $3,300
AFFECT ON KITCHEN
by the bride’ s parents. The couple was
Ohio Farm Bureau and later presi
great majority were upstanding and wholesome in their
given by defendants while debts are
married in Covington, Ky» Saturday. CEDARVILLE AND ROSS DIVIDE
COOKS FOR SHERIFF
dent o f the Federal Farm Bureau
thinking, living and purposes. Fortunate is the student
given as $14,000. The stock o f canThe bride and groom will reside in
GAMES
Federation.
who contacts such a group o f young men and women at
nod
goods is valued at $7,000. The
Previous to the advent o f the
Akron. Mrs. Berry was form erly em
Before one o f the largest crowds o f
the student age in his career. .
Heekin Can Co. -holds a mortgage on 0 j)( j e n tj m i l l s IS UNCLE TO
depression taxpayers were called
ployed rvith the Merchants Credit this season, Cedarville and Ross each
Thirty-five years ago Cedarville offered a church life
the corn fo r $8,000. Attorneys Miller
on
to
pay
only
$11
a
week,
or
$44
Co., Springfield,
OGDEN MILLS .REID
w n and lost a basketball game,
that was a real opportunity to students. Pastors, some o f
and Finney, had filed a suit previously f
month
fo
r
a
cook
at
the
"H
otel
de
Thursday night.
whom
were
venerable
and
saintly
and
sincere,
commanded
for Tod Ater, against the canning
FRANK ARMSTRONG IS REBad Men” .
The appointment o f Ogden Mill
P m iT P tl MUCH IMPROVED
Hie Preliminary, the C. H* S. girls
the respect and had the confidence o f youth. Strong char
company and The Heekin Can Co. for]
I OR™ ED MUCH IMPROVED !m a.ntained a com fortabie 3ead f r0m
Boarders a t such a hotel must
is
Secretary o f the Treasury to sucacters are formed in the environment o f such a harmonious
ii attachment.
o f course have the best and no
iceed
Andrew Mellon, who has served
the first, to win the game 32 to 19.
blending o f religion and scholasticism as Cedarville Col
Frank Arm strong who has been
$44 a month cook is good enough,
jin that capacity for eleven years, has
In the main fra y o f the evening,
lege
and
Community
afforded.
EACH PARTY HAS SIX
quite iil the past, two or more weeks
so it costs $40 a week, or $160 a
__
jbecn announced b y President Hoover.
Ross boys proved too tall fo r our boys
The writer entered Cedarville College in the second
is reported much improved at this
month
now
fo
r
a
good
cook,
'
.
iMr. Mills has been under secretary o f
to guard effectively. Every Red and
‘ year o f her existence with the well established purpose o f
The Republican and Dem ocratic;
Three and one half cent hogs
time. H e has been su fferin gw ith u l-j w hu 7 b o y p S e d ''w e ll b u rw a 7 u n a lle
treasury fo r a number o f years,
being a minister. During the college days nothing was
and twenty-five cent corn makes
P.j parties in Grcefie county will each |n e i9 an unclc o f 0gden Mills Reid,
ecrated stomach and just within the F stop Ross’s offense. The final score
encountered to change that purpose or lower the mental
past few days undulent fever has d e - j ^ ^ ^ 19;
it easy to pay the bill. Anyhow
llliave six delegates to their respective1Son o f th(J ]ate Whitelaw Reid, who
standard o f the chosen profession. A fter thirty years o f
veloped.
w.hy should a county hord money
|•state conventions from this county, j vis}t(!(1 Cedarville last Jufte.
hard service and great and gracious opportunities for serI
11 The representation is based on one!
when money was made to spend?
COMING GAM ES,
vice in which character has been continuously tested I
|
LEAVES HOSPITAL FOR HOME (J. II. S. vs. Bath High— Here Feb
’ delegate and one alternate fo r each] Mrs. A. D. Carver o f Springfield,
wish to bear testimony to rny appreciation o f a college •
1
COUNCIL MEETING
1000 votes east fo r governor tw o jSpcnt Sabbath and Monday with relaruary 5. that offers extra curricular advantages by way o f charac*
|
Herbert Fisher, cashier o f the Bowyears ago.
Stives here.
O, H. S. vs. Beavercreek at Beaver*
ter form ing influences in college halls and community,
|
Council met in regular session Mon
ersvillS Sank, which Was held up sev creek, February 6.
Such a college is Cedarville. Long may her banner float >
j
i
day evening when routine business
eral
y bandits,
m
u weeks
* « » » a go b■;*
- has teeov j N ext Thursday, Cedarville hoys was transacted and determination o f
and her sons and daughters be loyal.
\ Mrs. William Anderson, form erly j Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Harriman and
Cedarville College Bulletin, Alumni News
\ o f this place, has been re-elected ns [daughter, Rftchel, o f Dayton, were
?to f his
. " homo m B o w e r s v u ie a itcr rrrn i;- return
* h’13
WiH K
0 R° SBi11.
? igh f ° r ^
a m o u n t ;^ I h e budget fo r the
president o f the Xenia Woman’s guests o f Mr, and Mrs. Clayton Me
game,
February
year fo r the various funds. The ap* I
'
i
I
ment at McClellan hospital* He was.
Mosie Club at a meeting Monday.
Millnn over Tuesday.
propriation ordinance was passed,
|\iiiiiiiiHiinmnnrminiimiiii|iiiiiiuimiiii)iiinMimHMimmmiiimiuMi.....
(ContinuM to pat* S)
shot in the le ft le g b y
handit.
j

Forty Recruits Sign
For Company L

A- E. Beam Out For
Commissioner

*

*•

ii j!

e m a v n x i! h ir a id , hud /. y , w bruary

1932 .

T Iig CBPAR V 1LLB HERALD
B ABu T b UU*

—

E D I T O R A N D P U B L IS H E R

-XaU^Ul WttMU*‘ A»*iOC.i OUlo Xcwwapcs

Enturod at tha Post
u r^ con d claw matter.

Mian;) Vnlicy l ‘rcw Aaiwc,

Gedarville, Ohio, October 31, 1887,

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1932.

The conquest Japan is making in
China comes home to Americana, who
have been appealing to nations o f the
world, fo r peace.
A t present the
Peace Conference is in session but at
the same time war is raging in China.
Not likely we will hear o f much ac
complished along the lines o f peace
between the nations f o r the future,
i t is claimed Japan- has been prepar
ing fo r this conquest f o r several years
and yet has been having a part in the
negotitations for peace. Following
the World W ar we sold France mil
lions o f dollars worth o f ammunition
at a very low price. Later France sold
part o f her purchase to Japan.

NO SPECIAL SESSION IN SIGHT \T PRESENT
Representatives of various organizations in a number of
cities in Ohio recently called on Governor White to urge a spec
ial session o f the legislature to provide more funds for “ relief
o f the poor and unemployed” ; During the past few months the
Chief Executive has been appealed too to call an extra session
to provide more public funds for various purposes but each time
he has declined. The Governor told the group the other day
that they must first exhaust every available means to care for
needed relief, Of course public funds for any purpose cannot
be secured without a bond issue or tax increase, or both.
One o f the most expensive pieces of state government is the
state legislature. A special session for a week would cost many
thousands of dollars. To place additional tax burdens on the
property owners o f the state as a whole, or evfen a municipality,
ia unwarranted at this time. The demand comes from politi
cians for there has been no uprising on the part of the citizens
of any city, demanding such'relief. This point evidently has
been taken into consideration by the governor, The cities have
made little or no plans for reduced cost of government and here
is where those appealing fo r financial aid can get relief, It is
within -the power of any city to make some reductions and
this saving can be applied for relief purposes,
That most cities are facing unusual demand for aid there
is no question but when most city budgets are examined there
is thousands of dollars available. Every city is overloaded with
a thousand and one inspectors, most of whom are nothing but
—a~cog in-some-political machine^-There hre-inspectors for-meat,
milk, plumbing, electrical, and scores of others that might be
mentioned, anyone of which could be dropped without doing
great injury to the safety or health of the city. The inspection
business in not only cities but the state has b e c o m e p u b l j c pest
and a constant drain on the public purse.
Again'ihany cities the past few years have directly invited
people from distant points to become residents to keep up the
growth of population. City boundry lines were extended to
drag people and property into the city. That was in the days
when money grew on bushes. The value of the, property to be
taken in was not an issue or was it the character of the people,
numbers for increased’ population was uppermost in the minds
o f officials and many civic organizations. - As a result much
undisirable citizenship was taken into the city fold. Now it is
a problem to feed these people and keep them warm.
The action of Governor White in thus far refusing to call
' the legislature in action is commendable, especially when the
city group urged a bond issue to be paid by a special state tax
on every- citizen or’ property owner. The governor's decision
of course may not be pleasing to city politicians but his denial
of a special session has not offended the manufacturer, home or
farm owner.

The United States and England are
in accord and have issued an ultima
tum to Japan and China to “ cut out
the monkey business’ !. A s Japan is
in Chinese territory it is not likely
the Chinese will withdraw troops, un
til Japan acts first. I f neither country
or both ignore the U. S.-England de
mand, there may be more action.'The
manufacturers o f war materials look
on the situation hopeful that the com
bat continues arid the stock o f one o f
our^largest explosive manufacturers
on«the New York Stock Exchange has
tkaen a sudden l«jap to higher levels*
One o f the weak join ts o f internation
al law is that in peace time this and
other countries can ship war supplies
;o any country. Preparations fo r war
always preceed the declaration o f w ar
nany months. T^e war supplies are
purchased early and war declared af
terwards. i Meantime we talk about
peace, a subject that sounds good to
most people.

DEMANDS CUT ON COMMISSIONS
The United States Chamber of Commerce has taken a- defi
nite stand in regard to federal government expenditures. The
Chamber is supported by the large and small manufacturers
and financial institutions in the country. It wields a wonder
ful power when set in motion, Industry in the United States is
about on par with the agricultural situation. The federal gov
ernment, instead o f doing more than talking about reduced cost
has actually increased the cost fhe past year. It is even now
suggested by Secretary Mellon p f the Treasury, that income
taxes be increased, right at a time when the country is least
able to stand additional burden. The Chamber o f Commerce
has urged that federal expenditures be reduced $500,000,00.0
this year. In commenting on this subject the Cincinnati En
quirer Bays:
'
<
The committee asserts that, outside of the service of the
debt, trust fund and other fixed charges, there are expendi
tures o f two billions of dollars or more annually which may be
radically reduced without impairing the efficiency of the Gov
ernment or otherwise affecting it except to withdraw it from
activities originally conceived to pertain to the states alone.
“ The committee points out, specifically, where and how
reductions can and should be made. ,The Government spent'its
way into a deficit; it can emerge only by economy and sound
fiscal methods. Even in prosperous times these expenditures
were growing much more rapidly than the national income. The
halfj billion dollars of annual increase in public expenditures
which*has occured in recent years must be eliminated.
“ Chairman Sloan is of the opinion, also that it will not be
sufficient for Congress merely to trim appropriations for the
present emergency should be required" to ‘suspend or discon
tinue' many activities and functions that have been Written in. to law. He points to the fact that high taxes are due to large,
expenditures by government; that these expenditures now are
estimated to be between thirteen and fourteen billion dollars
annually, an increase since the waiv of about 360 per cent for
the Federal Government, 285 per cent for the states and 200
per cent for local units.
“ The committee proposes the elimination, so far as possible
o f 42 commissions and other independent establishments the
cost, o f which exceeds one billion three hundred million dollars
a year. It pleads fo r concentration and coordination of govern
ment activities, pleads for the interests of the taxpayer.
“ The time has come when men "In authority are talking
“ cold turkey.” The time has arrived when crushed taxpayers
and burdened business demand a relief that can be afforded by
their Government. The time has come when Federal aid to the
states requiring an equal matching of expenditures should be
curtailed, at least unil- the country again is on its feet finan
cially and industrially.”

omeone
YOU’ RE
OF
* Someone you're very fond o f would
like to hear from you tonight; Tele
phone her. It makes no 'difference
where she lives. Long Distance rates
are low, esp ecia lly after 8 :3 0 p. m.

A well-posted Columbus business
.nan, who makes frequent trips toNew York City and is in close touch
vith big business, stated to the writ
er several months ago, that you can
always depend on the success o r fail
ure o f any plan proposed by the gov
ernment to cure the depression by the
reaction o f the stock market. The
propsed Reconstruction Finance Cor
poration and allied measures, to put
eanks in better position, and .aid the
veaker institutions to check bank
failures, had no affect oh Wall Street.
Stocks went down instead o f up as
many investors hoped. The plan was
i failure fo r the good banks failed to
jive it support and the corporation is
tow a dead letter. Other plans have
jeen proposed, most o f Which are fo r
;he purpose o f aiding Wall Street
janJcefa. Smaller banka and building
and loan associations will have little
chance. I f we read the stock; market
right today, investors must not yet be
satisfied with any or all o f the propos
als fo r stocks are showing little'signs
of increasing in price. Meantime most
corporations are forced to reduce div
idends. This means less money to be
put in circulation.’ “ Lifting yourself
by your own bootstraps” looks possi
ble, but never has been accomplished.
Back in the nineties during the Cleve
land administration a cure-all fo r the
panic was a government bond issue*
7or a time things looked brighter but
.he baloon bursted and then we had
•four long years o f “ watching waiting
for prosperity” . Thrift, economy, re
duced expenditures, public and private
with confidence will overcome the
depression. A .bad credit situation is
never cured with more creait. ’
Railway labor from section hand to
engineer, takes a 10 per cent cut in
wages, saving $215,000,000 fo r the
railroads. For several days labor lead
ers and rail executives were in confer
ence with the above result. The agree
ment is fo r one year. It is said that
700,000 employees are out now and
000,000 on part time. W ith lower
freight and passenger rates the rail
companies can build up more business
atid overcome the bus and truck com
petition. Lower freight rates will be
an aid to grain and live stock growers
as well as to manufacutrers. The
great chain store corporations in this
country have built their business on
small profits, quick turn-over and a
large volume o f business. Evidently
this a lesson the railroads have yet to
learn.
,
,
.

February 2nd was a bad day for
Mr. Groundhog and the adage about
seeing his shadow. There was no sun
and hardly a faint tint o f bright sky
uring the day, which would indicate
the early advent o f spring. So fa r as
i weather was concerned Mr. Ground•hog has had little need o f holding to
winter quarters and probably he has
been out o f doors much o f the time.
Sunday morning was the coldest of
the year, ten above being reported in
3onie sections, with higher temeprature the day following,

Striking color combinations with a*
luring varses may- he the means of
more than one co*pl* asking fo r a
marriage Ueansa in Ohio rather than
a marriage certificate from some Jus
tice Court in Kentucky. Some o f our
young rich bachelors evidently are on
the line—waiting. A t !«M t they do
not seem to be making advances to
wards a home fo r two.
Think o f the thrill that would fol*.
low i f some bright young miss would
send Colin B. a valentine with a natty
little verse; “ Let’s travel together aL,
ways.”
Or one to Ralph W . reading: “ It
strikes me that we would be a perfect
m atch"
Or to Frank O .i.’ T d sure like to be
handcuffed to you fo r life.”
Or to Ralph M.: “ To the only man.’’
Or: Warren B .; “ Gee, but I could
warm up to you.”
Or Howard H .: “ It’s you, ju st you,
I’m needing,!’
Or Charles S.’r “ Can’t we g o spiling
.hrough life together ? ”

FOR SALE—W e have, In this v i
cinity, a practically new Baby Grand
Piano, which we arc fo rce d 'to repos
es*, This account will be transferred
to n reliable party fpr the balance due.
Terms $3.00 per week. Also, have a
tudio size upright piano a t terms o f

* Bible sit A ntiltpa Sltis
$2.00 per week W rite, giving refer
“ Books Before Typography’’ aaya:
ences to FACTORY REPRESEN TA “The famous Alexandrian codex, one
o f the earliest known, copies of the
TIVE, care this newspaper. ■
Bible. t« written on antel«t»c skin,''

Cincinnati-has outlined a plan as to
how the famous zoological garden cap
be saved. It long has been one. o f the
city’ s proudest attractions. For sev
eral years the zoo has been, a financial
failure and the loss has been paid by
two wealthy women in that city.. Both
are dead now and the zoo was to be
. placed on the market. Citizens want
ed it kept intact and urged council to
purchase the gardeh at a price o f
$325,000, and to contributed $30,000
a year towards upkeep. An associa
tion o f -prominent citizens will have
charge o f the management. The an
nual summer grand opera wilt be con
tinued, which wilt be good news to
the music lovers in Southern Ohio.

One o f the old line insurance com
panies has issued a statement o f the
number o f dead and injured during
the past year, due to automobiles, Tne
report-reads much as if some army
in the war overseas had made a re
port o f the dead and wounded. When
we hear that one million, thirty-two
thousand men, women and children
were killed or injured last year by
automobiles, then it is that ifre think
in terms o f the disaster o f war. Of
that ntimber 84,400 met death, the
argest in the history o f the automo
bile. While the report o f deaths is
relatively complete and accurate the
number o f injured no doubt is greater
due to the fa ct than many accidents
are never reported. There were 14,500
pedestrians killed in the streets' or on
highways.. The increase in the num
ber o f .fatuities over the previous
year was 3.3 per cent, measured against a decrease o f 2 per cent in the
registration o f machines. Too much
speed, is given as the cause o f most
Of the accidents. Few probably have
any knowledge o f how many autos
leave the highway and 60,630Lcases
are reported resulting in the death
of 6390 persons. In the list we find
that 1700 children ' playing in the
street lost their lives and 49,140 Were
injured.

Estate o f Tom Andrews, deceased,
W alter F , Andrews has -been* ap
pointed and qualified as Administrator
o f the estate o f Tom Andrews, late o f
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 9th day o f December,1931.
S. C. WRIGHT,
|
Probate Judge o f said County. [

Worth White ftopaiatkia
A hustler is one who pnte bis whole
Mart and soul Into his job, He has
a habit o f getting things done, and the
first thing he knows' he h u the world
hustling for him.
It’s an enviable
reputation. “Tlmt fellow ts a bustier.’ '
Grit.

{. . LOANS AND , . .j|
. . .INSURANCE. ..I!

I Valentines are now on display and
leap-year suggestions are in the fore,

We W ill Loan You money on Your 11
AUTOMOBILE
! ■

t•

Farmers* Special Rale On I
INSURANCE
i
A Saving Can, Be Made on Insur-

|

aiice by Catling Us

|

Steele Bldg.
FhOae $1

Xenia, O.

Master Harold Cooley
scarlet fever.
«
The Xenia Chick Hatch
a baby chick poultry Min
at the Armory,

H
W eaf

Mail*
A e g ip

Mias Ruth Lewis ente
teachers o f the public sc
home o f Mr. and Mrs. V
Monday evening at “ brid

!
1

Notice T o Stockholders
The Annual meeting of Stockholders of The Cedarvilla Building A Loan Association for the election
of three directors, will be held at their office on Saturday, February 6, 1932, between Seven and Nine
. o’clock, P. M.

I
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j
j

j

Mrs. H , H. Brown, ar
Lois, visited several day
in Defiance, 0 „ with her
and Mrs. Pro.vant.
Messrs Melville Bartlet
Loren Hamer, Xenia, and
son, Cedarvjlle, have bee
Farmers' Weelc at the C

week.
The Washington banque
search Club announced fo’
day evening at the h
Aletha S, Bird, was post|
this coming^ Monday even
.Chesney will deliver his
George Washington.

THICKS*

Good Printing . .

43?S> o

O

HOW TO PICK
BALANCE
THE m CYS
ON TOP OF
EACH OTHER

Inspires Confidence

U K E T H IS

W h en you send out a poorly printed circular, or
any printed m atter, you m ake a very bad im
pression upon its recipient.
v
W hen you send out a well printed circular, you in
spire confidence and resect.
The quality o f your 'printed m atter reflects the
dignity and distinction o f your business enter
prise.
W e do exert printing at reasonable prices; you
have nothing to worry about when you place a
printing order with us----- rthe work will be turned
out prom ptly, correctly, and Will be o f the kind
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im
presses with its good taste and neatness/
,

AND REACH
NOUR ASM
THROUGH
O P E N IN G
IN CENTE&
GRASPING
THE BOTTOM
BRICK
Get five bricks unit ill
with one hand. If nobody!
-one brick lengthwise vvitf
more, standing them crossl
.remaining two on .top, cif
end. You then iinve
•to reach your hand and
!to lift all five with one Iml

. *s

Give us your order the next tim e you need to h a te ■:
some printing done, and we’ll prove th at we live
up to all the claims in this advertisement..

THEATRE

One

The Herald Job Shop

SATUI
AND CONTINI

Wallaci
f
■'ll

■tfasWf.***'

WITH CONRAD J
JORIE
Romance and adveij
irama ever filmed,
ove, laughs and nctil

ui

NO Th |

LD w orn tires in v ite'p u n c

O

tures, blowouts and skidding.

Don’ t wait fo r them to spoil your
trip or cause an accident.
•
/

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

BELftEN & CO., Inc.

%

AT

Printing for Particular People

Harness racing fans in this section
o f Ohio will be interested in the an
nouncement that the Short Ship Rac
ing circuit has arranged *for dates to
start probably May 2.4 at Wilmington
and closing on July 28 at Marion. The
barrier system, will be used fo r start
ing at all races. The question o f legal
form sheets; handicaps, dashes and
race speculation were, deferred to an
other conference'to be held .in. Cleve
land, Feb. 17.

*

LOC.iL AND' PEI

FAY

LESS

Whara Day Begins ,
The existence of the international
date line is a necessary consequence
of the'earth’s rotation, on Its axis,
making one complete turn, from west
to east, every 24 hours. Since e day
and a night together cannot exceed
24 hours In lengt h, it- has been found
necessary to iinve, by common agree
ment o f civilized nations, a chosen
meridian of the earth to indicate
«i>ere one day (or 24-hour periods)
etuis and its Immediate successor be
gins.

Warren J. Keifer, Springfield, the
only living ex-speaker o f Congress,
during the 47th session, celebrated his
97th birthday -anniversary Saturday
last at his home in that city. Gen.
Keifer has lived under all except six
presidents and all but 11 o f the 49
governors o f Ohio. He has been rec
ognised as a leading attorney but for
the past few years has been retired.
One o f the noticable characteristics
o f the General was . that he always
wore “ full dress’* even during busi
ness hours.
-

ai

A former Greene Countian,. Horace
H. Smith, so nof Attorney and Mrs.
Harry D. Smith, Xenia, is U. S. Vice
j Consul in China, but is some two huttj dred miles from Shanghai, the seat of
I the Japanese and China war that is
•being waged in China.' According to
- H. Smith, son o f Attorney and Mrs.
: ed than over, their own country for
many years being divided among war
ing tribes. Life at Canton, where Mr.
Smith and daughter are located, is re
ported quiet.

IT !

Deep Africa* Lake
Depths o f 4,190 feet haws baa* torated In various parte o f Lake Tan
ganyika, in central Africa, which if
believed to b» formed In (he craters
of an extinct volcanic range.

P ot on a set o f new Firestone
High-Speed Heavy Duty Balloons
— the tires that demonstrated their
safety and long trouble-free m ile
age In the Indianapolis^500-m ile
endurance race. Used on 3 5 out o f
3 8 cars including all winners, they
fin ish ed w ith o u t a s in g le tire
failure.

TRADE-IN N O W !!
Bring in your old tires regard*
less o f make or condition. W e will
make fu ll allowance fo r the unused
mileage in them and apply it on the
purchase p rice. H ie low cost o f
new F ireston e tires w ill surprise
yon, Come in today. Y our tires are
worth m ore in trade before a punc
ture or blowout than after*

Prices Reduced
Sensational reductions. New
Firestone tires cost less now
than everbefore. Buynow
and save money

T in rte tt*
RALPH W OLFORD

A Superior
Purpose Bit]
FURNA]
At the

C la r e i
South Millej

*■*' -y fj&tmn
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NO SPECIAL SESSION IN SIGHT AT PRESENT
Representatives o f various organizations in a number of
cities in Ohio recently called on Governor White to urge a spec
ial session o f the legislature to provide more funds for “ relief
o f the poor and unemployed” ; During the past few months the
Chief Executive has been appealed too to call an extra session
to provide more public funds for various purposes but eaclftime
he has declined. The Governor told the group the other da;
that they must first exhaust every available means to care fo
needed relief. Of course public funds for any purpo^canno;
be secured without a bond issue or tax increase, or both.
One of the most expensive pieces of state government is the
state legislature, A special scission for a week would cost many
thousands o f dollars. To place additional tax burdens on the
property owners of the state as a whole, or even a municipality,
is unwarranted at this time. The demand ,comes from politi
cians for there has been no uprising on the part of the citizens
o f any city, demanding such relief. This point evidently has
been taken into consideration by the governor. > The cities have
made little or no plans for reduced cost of government and here
is where those appealing for financial aid can get relief. It is
within the power of any city to make some reductions and
this saving can be applied for relief purposes.
That most cities are facing unusual demand for aid there
is no question but when most city budgets are examined there
is thousands of dollars available. Every city is overloaded with
a thousand and one inspectors, most of whom are nothing but
a cog in some political machine. There fire inspectors for meat,
-milk, plumbing, electricalr-and scores of others that might be
mentioned, anyone o f which could be dropped without doing
great injury to the safety or health of the pity. Th.e inspection
business in not only cities but the state-has become f. publje pest
and a constant drain on the public purse.
Again many cities the past few years have directly invited
people from distant points to become residents to keep up the
growth* of population. City boundry lines were extended to
drag people and property into the city. That was inthe: days
when money grew, on bushes. The value of the property to be
taken in was not an issue or was it the character of the people,
numbers for increased population was uppermost in the minds
' of officials and many civic organizations. As a result much
undiairable citizenship was taken into the city fold. Now it is
a problem to feed these people and keep them warm.
The action of Governor White in thus far refusing to call
the legislature in action is commendable, especially when the
city group urged a bond issue to be paid by a special state tax
on every., .citizen or' property owner. The governor’s decision
o f course may not- be pleasing to city politicians but his denial
of a especial session has not offended the manufacturer, home or
farm owner.
DEMANDS CUT ON COMMISSIONS!
The United States Chamber of Commerce has taken a defi
nite, stand in regard to federal government expenditures. . The
Chamber is supported by the large and small manufacturers
and financial institutions in the country. It wields a wonder:
ful power when set in motion. Industry in the United States is
about on par with the agricultural situation. The federal government, instead o f doing more than talking about reduced cost
has actually increased the cost the past year. It is even now
suggested by Secretary Mellon of the Treasury, that income
taxes be increased, right at a time when the country is least
able to stand additional burden. The Chamber o f Commerce
has urged that federa! expenditures be reduced $500,000,000
this year. In commenting on this subject the Cincinnati En
quirer says:
The committee asserts that, outside of the service of the
debt, trust fund, and other fixed charges, there are expendi
tures o f two billions of dollars or more annually which may be
radically reduced without impairing the efficiency of the Gov
ernment or otherwise affecting it except to withdraw it from
activities originally conceived to pertain to the states alone.
“ The committee points out, specifically, where and how
reductions can and should be made. ,The Government spent its
way into a deficit; it can emerge only by economy and sound
fiscal methods. Even in prosperous times these expenditures
were growing much more rapidly than the n tional income. The
half billion dollars of annual increase in public expenditures
whicht has occured in recent years must be eliminated.
“ Chairman Sloan is of the opinion, also that it will not be
sufficient for Congress merely to trim appropriations for the
present emergency should be required to <‘suspend or discon
tinue’ many activities and functions that have been written in
to law. He points to the fact that high taxes are due to large
expenditures by government; that these expenditures now are
estimated to be between thirteen and fourteen billion dollars
annually, an increase since the war* of about 360 per cent for
the Federal Government, 285 per cent for the states and 200
per cent for local units.
“ The committee proposes, the elimination, so far as possible
o f 42 commissions and other independent establishments the
coat o f which exceeds one billion three hundred million dollars
a year. ; It pleads fo r concentration and coordination of govern
ment activities, pleads for the interests of the taxpayer.
“ The time has come when m en'ill authority are talking
“ cold turkey.” The time has arrived when crushed taxpayers
and burdened business demand a relief that can be afforded by
their Government. The time has come when Federal aid to the
states requiring an equaKmat^hing of expenditures should be
curtailed, at least unil the touhtry again is on its feet finan
cially and industrially.”
V J
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The United States and England are
in accord and have issued an ultima
tum to Japan and China to “ cut out
the monkey business” . A s Japan is
in Chinese territory it is not likely
the Chinese will withdraw troops un
til Japan acts first. I f neither country
or both’ ignore the U. S,-England de
mand, there may be more action. The
manufacturers o f war materials look
on the situation hopeful that the com
bat continues arid the stock o f one o f
our largest explosive manufacturers
on^the^New YorlTBtock Exchange lias
tkaen a sudden leap to higher levels.
One o f the weak points o f internation
al law is that in peace time this and
other countries can ship wdr supplies
:o any country. Preparations fo r war
always preceed the declaration o f war'
nany months. Tiie war supplies are
purchased early and war declared af
terwards. Meantime we talk about
peace, a subject that sounds good to
most people.

j

Terms $3.00 per week. Also, have

Valentines are now on display and
leap-year suggestions are in the fore.
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starlet fever.
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BiMa on Anttltp* Skin
“ Books Before Typography" says:
ences to FACTORY REPRESEN TA >“ The famous Alexandrian citdex. one
i o f the earliest known copies o f Hie
TIVE, care this newspaper.
Bible, Is wrltren on antelope skln.r
W rite, giving refer

Where Day B «c i* i .
The existence of the international
date line is a necessary consequence
of the earth's rotation on Its axis,
milking one complete turn, from west
to east, every 24 hours. Since a day
and a night together cannot exceed
24 hours In length. It has been found
necessary to have, by common agree
ment o f civilized nations, a chosen
meridian of the, earth to Indicate
where one day (or 24-bour periods)
■rnits and its Immediate successor be‘■jins.

Warren. J. Keifer, Springfield, the
only living ex-speaker o f Congress,
during the 47th session, celebrated his
97th birthday anniversary Saturday
last at hia home in that city. Gen.
Keifer has lived under all except six
presidents and all but 11 o f the 49
governors o f Ohio. He has been rec
ognized as a leading attorney but fo r
the past few years has been retired.
One o f the ndticable characteristics
o f the Gei»raL_was_that _ he always
wore “ full dress’’ even during busi
ness hours.
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studio size upright piano at terms of
$2.00 per week
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West
M«ift
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The Xenia C
a baby chid; p
at the Armory,
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Miss Ruth
teachers of the
home of Mr. a
Monday evtnin

Notice T o Stockholders
The Annual meeting of Stockholders of The* Cedar. vtllo Building & Loan Association for the election
of three directors, will be held at their office on Seturday, February 6, 1932,- between Seven and Nine
o'clock, P. M.
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in Defiance, O.
and Mrs, Proiv
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Messrs Melvi
Loren Harner,
son, Cedarville,
Farmers’ Week
week.
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The Washing!
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this coming Mo
Chesney will de
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and overcome the bus and truck com
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
petition. Lower freigh t rates will be
an aid to grain and live stock growers
Estate o f Tom Andrews, deceased.
as well as to manufacutrers. The
W alter F. Andrews has -been/ ap
great chain store corporations in this
pointed
and quaUfied as Administrator
country have built their business on
small profits, quick turn-over and a o f the estate o f Tom Andrews, late o f
large volume o f business. Evidently Greene Connty, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 9th day o f December,
this a lesson the railroads have yet to
1031.
learn.
,
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge o f said County.
February 2nd was a bad day fo r

! A form er Greene Countinn, Horace
j H. Smith, so nof Attorney and Mrs.
! Harry D. Smith, Xenia, is U. S. Vice
j Consul in China, but is some two hunj died miles from Shanghai, the seat o f
the Japanese and China war that is
! being waged in China. According to'
•H, Smith, son o f Attorney and Mrs.
’ ed than ever, their own country for
many years being divided among war
ing tribes. Life at Canton, where Mr.
Smith and daughter lire located, is re
ported quiet.

D «p Africa* Lak«

Depths of 4,100 feet have bean lo
cated In various parts o f Lake Tan
Piano, wliich we ore fo rc e d 'to repoaganylka, In central Africa, which is
ess. This account wifi be transferred believed to be formed In the craters
to a reliable party for the balance due. of an extinct volcanic range.
cinity, a practically new Baby Grand

Cincinnati has outlined a plan as to
how the famous zoological garden can
be saved. It long has been one o f the
city’ s proudest attractions. For sev
eral years the zoo has been a financial
failure and the loss has been paid, by
two wealthy women in that city. Both
are deadahow and the zoo was tb be
placed on’ the market. Citizens want
ed it kept intact and urged council to
A well-posted Columbus business purchase the gardeh at a price o f
man, who makes frequent trips to- $325,000, and to c/mtribiited $30,000
New York City and is in close touch a year towards upkeep. An associa
vith big business, stated to the writ tion o f prominent citizens will have
er several months ago, that you can charge o f the management. The an
always depend on the success or fail nual summer grand opera will be con
ure o f any plan proposed by the gov tinued, which will be good news to
ernment to cure the depression by the the music lovers in Southern Ohio.
reaction o f the stock market. The
Harness racing fans in this section
propsed Reconstruction Finance Cor
poration and allied measures, to put o f Ohio will be interested in the an
Panks in better position, and.aid the nouncement that the'Short SJiip Rac
veaM r institutions to check bank ing circuit has arranged "fo r dates to
failures, had no’ affect on Wall .Street,. start probably May 24 at Wilmington
Stocks went down instead o f up as and closing on July 28 at Marion. The
many investors hoped. The plan was barrier system will be used fo r start-,
i failure for the good banks failed to ing at all races. The question o f legal
give it support and the corporation is form sheets, handicaps, dashes and
iow a dead letter. Other plana have race speculation were, deferred to an
jeen proposed, most o f which are fo r other conference to be held in Cleve
;he purpose o f aiding W all Street land, Feb. 17.
iankejfs. Smaller banka and building
One o f the old line insurance com 
and loan associations will have little
chance. I f we read the stock market panies has issued a statement o f the
right today, investors must not yet be number o f dead and injured daring
satisfied with any or all o f the propos the past year, due to automobiles, Tae
als fo r stocks are showing little' signs report -reads much as if some army
of increasing in price. Meantime most in the war overseas had made a re
corporations are forced to reduce div port o f the dead and wounded. When
idends. This means less money to -be we hear that one million, thirty-two
put in circulation. “ Lifting yourself thousand men, women and children
by your own bootstraps” looks possi were killed or injured last year by
ble, but never, has been accomplished. automobiles, then it is that w.e think
Back in the nineties during the Cleve in terms o f the disaster o f war. O f
land administration a cure-all fo r the that niimber 34,400 met death, the
panic was a government bond issue. argeBt in the history o f the automo
7 or a time things looked brighter but bile. While the report o f deaths is
;he baloon bursted and then we had relatively complete and accurate the
'four long year!) o f “ watching waiting number o f injured no doubt is greater
for prosperity” ; ,Thrift, economy, re due to the fa ct than many accidents
duced expenditures, public and private are never reported. There were 14,500
with confidence will overcome the pedestrians killed in the streets or on
depression. A bad credit situation is highways.. The increase in the num
ber o f .fatilities Over the previous
never cured with more creait. *
year Was 3.3 per Cent, measured aRailway labor from section hand to gainst a decrease o f 2 per cent in the
engineer, takes a 10 per cent cut in registration o f machines. Too much
wages, saving $215,000,000 fo r the tpeed is given as the cause o f most
railroads. F or several days labor lead of the accidents. Few probably have
ers and rail executives were in confer any knowledge o f how many autos
ence with the above result. The agree leave the highway and 60,6301 eases
ment is fo r one year. It is said that are reported resulting in the death
700.000 employees are out now and of 6390 persona. In the list we find
600.000 on part time. With lower that 170 0 1 children playing i n t h e
freight and passenger rates the . rail 3treet lost their lives and 49,140 Were
companies can build up more business injured.

Mr, Groundhdg and the adage about
seeing his shadow. There was no sun
and hardly a faint tint o f bright sky
j uring the day, which would indicate
j the early advent o f spring. So fnr as
; weather whs concerned Mr. Ground
hog has had little need o f holding to
winter-quarters and probably he has
been out o f doors much o f the time.
Sunday morning was the coldest of
the year, ten above being reported in
some sections, with higher temeprature the day following.

Y O U ’ RE

• Someone you're very fond o f would
like to hear from you tonight. Tele
phone her. It makes no ’ difference
where she lives. Long Distance rates
are low, esp ecia lly after 8 :3 0 p. m.

The conquest Japan jjf . making in
China comes home to Americans, who
have been appealing to nations o f the
world, for peace,
A t present the
Peace Conference is in session but at
the same time war is raging in China,
Not likely we will hear o f much ac
complished along the lines o f peace
between the nations fo r the future,
Jt is claimed Japan has been prepar
ing fo r this conquest fo r several years
and yet has been having a part in the
n egotiation s for peace. Following
the World War we sold France mil
lions o f dollars worth o f ammunition
at a very low price. Later France sold
part o f her purchase to Japan.

FOR SALE— W e have, in this v i

Stinking color combinations with aiuring verses may be the means o f
more than one couple asking fo r a
marriage lieense in Ohio rather than
a marriage certificate from some Jus
tice Court in Kentucky, Some o f our
young rich bachelors evidently are on
the line— waiting. A t least they do
not-seem to be making advances to
wards a home fo r two.
Think o f the thrill that would fo l
low i f some bright young miss would
send Colin B. a valentine with a natty
little verse: “ Let’ s travel together alw a y s /'
Or one to Ralph W . reading; “ It
strikes me that we would be a perfect
match,”
Or to Frank 0 . ; , “ I’d sure like to be
handcuffed to you f o r life.”
Or to Ralph M.: “ To the only man.”
Or: Warren B.: “ Gee, but I could
warm up to you.”
Or Howard H.; “I & you, just you,
I'm needing,”
Or Charles S.: “ Can't we go- sailing
through life together?”

i
j

------------- .-----

(

Wortk While Reputation

j

A hustler Is one who puts hfs whole
Mart and tout Into bis Job, He has
a habit of getting things done, abd the
first thing he knows he hss the world
hustling for him.
It’s an .enviable
reputntlun: “ That fellow ts a bustler/'
--Grit.

j
!

j

.
!
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, LOANS AND . . . I
. . INSURANCE * • • = I
We Will Loan You money on Your |<
AUTOMOBILE
I
£

££>
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W hen you send out a poorly printed circular, or
any printed m atter, you m ake a very bad im 
pression upon its recipient.
\
W hen you send out a well printed circular, y ou in
spire confidence and resect.
The quality o f your printed m atter reflects the
dignity and distinction o f your business enter
prise. _
.

Get live bri
with one hand,
'one brick lengt
more, standing t
.remaining two
end. Yon then
•to reach your h
!to lift all live w

W e do exert printing at reasonable prices; you
have nothing to w orry about when you place a
printing order with us-— rthe work will be turned
out prom ptly, correctly, and will be o f the kind
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im 
p resses with its good taste and n eatness/.

order;the

Give us your
next tim e you need to haYe
some printing done, and w e'll prove th at we live
up to all the claim s in this advertisem ent.
THEA

The Herald Job Shop
m wss&sttr
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LD w orn tires in v ite punc
tures, blowouts and skidding.

Don’ t Wait fo r them to spoil your
trip or cause an accident.
Put on a set o f new Firestone
High-Speed Heavy Duty Balloons
— the tires the ’ demonstrated their
safety and long trouble-free m ile
age in the Indianapolis 500-m ile
endurance race; Used on 3 5 out o f
3 8 cars including all winners, they „
fin ish ed w ith o u t a sin g le tire
failure.

TRADE-IN N O W !!
Bring in your old tires regard
less o f make or condition, W e will
make fu ll allowance fo r the unused
mileage in them and apply it on the
purchase p rice. T h e low cost o f
new F ireston e tires will surprise
yon* Come in today. Y ou r tires are
worth m ore in trade before a punc
ture or blowout than after.

V

Prices Reduced
Sensational reductions. New
Firestone tires eost less now
than everbefore. Buynow
and save money

F
At t

Farmers' Special Rate On I
INSURANCE
A Saving Can Be MSdc on Inaur- I
ante by Calling Us .
f

BELDEN & CO., Inc.*
Steele Bldg.
Xenia, O.
Phene i t
tmmiHtmtmmntmmimittmttnmmmtitmmtMMim
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RALPH W OLFORD

Sout

CEDARVILLE HERALD* FR ID AY, F E B R U A R Y 5, 193*.

l o c a l a n d per so n al
M ister Harold Cooley is
scarlet fever.

ill with

SCHOOL NEWS

Mrs. Raymond Ritenour entertain|ed the Rook Club at her homo Tues■day etenijtjr.

CEDARVILLE NIGHT DREW SURPRISE PARTY FOR
MR. AND MRS. WM. CON
LARGE CROWD AT XENIA
EMIL FINNEY, TUESDAY
LEY HOSTS TO FRIENDS
REVIVAL WEDNESDAY
A number o f young folks pave Emil
Mr. and Mr*. W illiam Conley were

(Continued from S ix pare)

FOR RENT— House, wi^h electric
lights, cistern and garden. Good loca«
tion.
9 * H, Hartman

NAM E OMITTED FROM HONOR
ROLL
The omission o f the name o f John
Peterson o f the eighth grade honor
roll was due to an error*

The Xenia Chick Hatchery will hold
a baby chick poultry show Feb, 25-86
The all day meeting o f the Home
at the Arm ory.
and Foreign Missionary Society and
Essential* That Go to
the Ladies* Aid Society o f the M. E.
FINANCIAL STATEM ENT OF
Make Home Attractive
Mis* Ruth Lewis entertained the Ichurch was held Wednesday in the
CEDARV1LLE-ROSS GAME
There
is no single Institution which
teachers o f the public schools a t the church parlors.
Receipts --------------$147.80 is o f greater Importance to the indi
home o f Mr. and Mrs. W . J. Tarbox
Expenses—
vidual and to the community than tho
Monday evening at “ bridge.**
. $12,60 home. Tiie home is a success or a
Mrs. Della Johnson and daughter, ' Referee ------------------- —
Gymnasium Rent — ------- — 10.00 failure for numerous reasons. The
Lucile, o f W est Carrolton, spent the
Mrs, H . H . Brown, and daughter, week-end with friends here, 1
Janitor F e e _________________ 2.00 most important factors which make
Lois, .visited several day* last week
Total E xpen ses___________ $24.50 for tire greatest success in home de
in Defiance, Q „ with her parents, Mr,
Met
Profit..................................... $123.30 velopment relate directly to the “at
Mr. and Mrs. G, H. Washburn, who
mosphere" which Is radiated by the
and Mrs. Prowant.
have resided on a farm east o f town,
personalities o f those who occupy the
have gone to Lorain, O., on a visit, BIBLE CLASSES HOLD
home and by the atmosphere which Is
Messrs Melville Bartlett, John Bull and from there will go to Texas, to
ANNUAL MEETING
evidenced In the physical features of
Loren H am er, Xenia, and Lee Fergu- ,make their home with their son, Dale,
TUESDAY EVENING the home surroundings.
son, Cedarville, have been attending
Tiie home is an outstanding feature
Farmers* Week at the O. S. U, this
The annual covered dish dinner o f In community development, it must
Messrs
Harry
Lewis
and
Joe
B.
week.
be attractive or the community suffers
Conklin, - farmer Xenia township, the Berean and Mizpah Bible classes proportionately and the happiness o f
\
j
f
the
Presbyterian
church
was
held
were in town Thursday, circulating
those who occupy the home Is greatly
The W ashington.banquet o f the Re
a petition for Mr. Conklin aB a candi Tuesday evening at ,6:00 o’clock at decreased. The community is Intersearch Club announced-for last Mondate f o r county commissioner before the church. Plates were laid fo r sev- ested In the development o f the small,
day evening at the home o f Mrs.
;nty-five persons. Following the din home because the greater percentage*
the primary next May.
Alethft S, Bird, was postponed until
ner a program as follows was given, of population who own homes is liv
this com ing Monday ^evening. Dr. Me
The Masonic Lodge No. 622, will interspersed with community singing ing in houses, constructed upon the
Chesney will deliver his address • on
smaller lots ranging from 49 to 50 feet
if old songs:
hold Inspection this Friday evening.
George Washington,
_______ ._____
Dialogue— "Our W ay and Theirs” In frontage by 125 to. 150 feot In. depth
by Harold Hanna and John William to tiie larger lot ranging from 50 to
75 feet In frontage by 150 to 175 feet
son,
in depth.,
Readings—-Miss Jennie Bratton.
Tiie two elements which add iqost
Reading— Mrs. A. E. Allen.
to the attractiveness o f the.' home are
Address— “ The Challenge o f the those o f excellent architectural. com
Hour.” , Dr. -W*-P.-Harriman, Dayton, position and landscape architectural
I jn d h o ts i
6 O '
o
composition. A house, to be attrac
Ohio.
The spirit was so fine that even the tive, must have the proportions of
HOW TO PICK UP FIVE BRICKS WITH ONE HAND
good architecture; It must be well
dish washing was a pleasure. .Every
painted and carefully maintained. The
one present had an enjoyable evening.
remaindc- of tile lot, including all o f
A vote o f thanks is due each commit the open avea surrounding the house
BALAN CE
tee that made the affair the success and the garage, must have tiie ele
TUE&fclCKS
>t was.
ments o f good landscape composition
ON TOP OF
created through the intelligent use of
plant materials and features o f gar
GOLDEN RULE CIRCLE
EACH O N ES
den architecture,, and it must be care
ENTERTAINS
MEN’S
BIBLE
LIKE T H IS
fully maintained,

TRICKSofM AGIC o <?o

COLLEGE GLEE CLUB GIVES
RECITAL TH URSDAY
The College Glee Club and Reveler’s
Quartette gave a delightful recital in
the First Presbyterian Church Thurs
day evening. There were readings by
Mr. Joseph Free and Miss Glenna Ba3ore.

The personnel was as follow s: First
Sopranos— Mrs. Walter Corry, Elea
nor Bull, Lois Cultice, Martha Wad
dle, Edna Hanna, Janice Atcheson,
Sarah M. Chance, Marjorie Gordon,
Wilda Auid, Viola Harbnugh, Eloise
McLaughlin.
Second Sopranos— Lenora Skinnel,
Jane West, Berneace Elias, Ruth Kim
ble, Dorothy Lunsford.
Altos— Doris Hartman. Carma Hos
tetler, Carolyn Brill, Gladys Baum
gartner, Mary Crawford, Beatrice
Pyles.
Revelers Quartette— George Gordon
Edward Irons, Joseph Free, Preston
Garlough. Clyde Hutchison, ad|m panist.
Fp
Mrs. Corry is soloist o f the Glee
Club which .is under the direction of
Miss Lidia A / Berkely, head o f the
Department o f Music * in Cedarville
College.

Finney a surprise party at his home at-home last Friday evening to a pomon the Lower River Road Tuesday pay o f friends fo r six-oclock dinner.
evening in honor o f his birthday. The An excellent three course dinntr Was
evening was enjoyed in a social way served and the follow ing guest* were
with games and refreshments were ] present: Prof, and Mrs. Q, W , Steele,
served during the evening.
Dr. and Mrs. W . R. McChaeaey, Judge
and Mrs. S , C. W right, Mr. mid Mrs.
H arry Lewis, Mr. and Mrs, Clayton
REV JAMIESON AND W IFE
CALLED TO FRENCHBURG McMillan, Mr. and Mrs. W alter Hiff,
Miss Mary W illiamson and Mr, and
Rev. and Mrs. R. A . Jamieson re Mrs. Karlh Bull, Cedarville, and Dr.
turned from Frenchburg, Ky.# Thurs and Mrs. W. P. Harriman, Dayton.
day, where they had been called by
the condition o f their son-in-law, Rev.
HAS* PETITIONS OU T
I
Albert S. Work, who recently under
went an operation fo r appendicitis.
Dr. W. R , M cChesneyhas taken out
Rev. Jamieson took charge o f the his petitions as a candidate fo r State
Bible Classes, in the Frenchburg Representative at the Primary elec
school over which Rev. Work has had tion on May 10. Petitions are in cir
charge, His condition is reported as culation in each* township in the
much improved.
bounty.
~

Household Friends

Get five bricks and ask any person in your audience to lift the bricks
with one hand. If nobody succeeds, you do the trick in tills .manner. Stand
one brick lengthwise with the narrow side up. and above this place two
more, standing them crosswise, one on each end of the lower brick. Place the
.remaining two on top, crosswise to the middle bricks, and one near each
end. You then have an opening in the center large enough through which
- to ,reach youf hand and grasp the bot tom brick, thereby .making Impossible
ito lift all five with oiie hand. This can truly he called a Snmpson trick.
(Coprrlslu. wilt L. Urnlhorstj m

V-

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

THEATRE

One Full Week Starting

SATUR D AY, FEB. 6.
AND CONTINUING THRpUCH FRIDAY, FEB. 12

Wallace Berry-Clark Gable

INHELL
DIVERS
'

,

WITH CONRAD NAGEL, DOROTHY JORDON, MAR
JORIE RAMBEAU, MARIE I|REVOST
Romance and adventure take to the air in the most thrilling screen
irama ever filmed.
Two big stars, and what a cast; in a blend o f
!ove, laughs and action you'll always remember.

NO THRILL EVER TO EQUAL IT! !

COAL
Car of Blue Jacket
on Track
A Superior Eastern Kentucky General
Purpose Bitumnous Coal for
(FURNACE, PARLOR HEATER,
GRATEorRANGE
At the Low CASH PRICE OF $550
Per Ton Delivered

The Golden Rule Circle” S. S. class Stinting Use of Faint
of the M. E. church entertained the
Poor Business Policy
nembers o f the Men's Bible class at
It is an open secret that most folks
the church Friday evening, Jan. 29. paint their bouses for tbe sake of ap
This an annual, affair and looked for pearance. This can never be con
ward to very much by . both clashes. demned. It is a fact that many of <Jhr
The meeting was called to order by choicest neighborhoods owe their at
the President, Mrs. O. P. Elias, who tractiveness to pride o f ownership.
But there has always beep n danger
at that time tendered the respect and
Here, and probably there always will
sympathy o f the class to the memory b e .. Tiie trouble is, people are prone
o f one o f its departed charter mem to paint when times nre good and then
bers, Mrs. Mary Bridgman, who will let their places go Lo rack and ruin
be missed by alt. About forty mem when times are otherwise. As a mat
bers answered roll call and the same ter of fact, a temporary business de
number o f guests were present. A f pression should serve as a national
ter the business meeting the following •mil‘ to paint. For, of all times, this
program was given and delicious re is when the expense due to the most
costly repairs that inevitably follow
freshments were served by the. com
neglect should be eliminated.
Not
mittee,
•
only that, the psychological value of
Address o f Welcome—-Mrs. Elias.
clean, brightly painted property, witli
Response— Mr. G. H. HartmanUs snggostiveness o f prosperity and
Solo— “ The Beautiful Garden of good cheer, should never he disregard
ed.—Detroit Free PressPrayer?*, Mrs. Delia Johnson.
History o f the organization o f the
>> Protecting Hi|Kw*yi
class.
Mrs. Win. Marshall.
Highways are Intended for legiti
Prophecy o f the class, Mrs. Cora
mate use, and not for misuse. This
Trumbo.
*
applies especially to highways that
Mule Quartette— P. M. Gillilan, C. have been constructed at public ex
A. Hutchison, G. C. Pfiaumer, C. T. pense and intended, primarily, for pub
Ewry.
lic use, and not to serve purposes for
which they frequently are used.
Claronet Solo— Clyde Hutchison.
It is not nn uncommon occurrence
for improved roadways to be greatly
DAY OF PRAYER FOR
damaged through uses for which they
MISSIONS FRIDAY, FEB. 12 were not constructed and for which
i> i i*i i■i v
they are not maintained, costing the
. The Day o f Prayer fo r Missions public very considerable sums of
will be observed in the United Pres money. The fnr greater number of
byterian church Friday, February 12, people use the highways as they
should be used, and subject them
beginning at 2 o’ clock P. M.
Leaders fo r the meeting are: Mrs. only to ordinary* wear and tear.
Those who use them otherwise
Wm. Marshall, first.hour; Mrs. H. D.
/should he nmde to pay for the dam
Furst, second hour and' Mrs. Meryl ages they cause, or, better still,
Stormont, third hour.’ The ladies o f they should not lie '.permitted to use
the community are urged to attend tiie highways for other than regulur
and
ordinary, purposes. — Florida
and the men will be welcome.
Times Union.

j

Church Notes

{

[T

Reflect, fo r a moment, on how household
responsibilities were met before ELEC
TRICITY A N D GAS came into general use.
Cooking, H eating,1 Lighting and, in short
• everything done around the

AW

Use of Electricity
and Gas Affords
You much more
Leisure, . . and the
cost is very small,
however used.

By Viola Brothers Shore
FOR T H E GOOSE—

-----------

is easi.-r n. rmier
than give. But iuK-'k-.' i.- easier
to give than to Toiler.
.

L

e a d e r s h ip

... . -

-

TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St.

Cedarville, O.

iiome

repre

sented HARD WORK.

V

Electricity and Gas not only
they are Servants.

is continuously possible.

When these

|

Not even n correspondence course j
In will power curt herp yon gel chick
ens out o f the unlaid eggs.

are friends;

The furnace, the kitch

en range and the lights in your home tes
tify to this fact. Hot W ater, once a luxury,

two

-

household friends are in

your home, old-fashioned drudgery is gone
forever.

'Suppose tho cuckoos in nil the
cuckoo clocks in the country was to
strike for un irfkht-lionr day?

FOR T H E GANDER—
. Don't expeck a .woman to enjoy a
practical, joke. If It’s on somebody
else she’ll be too tender hearted. And
i f It’s on herself she’ ll he too vain.
. There’s three trails yoy can always
count on discoverin’ tn back of every
thing a woman does. The first Is van
ity, So Is the other two.
If women hud less vanity they’d he
more like men. That Is If they had
more conceit.

The Dayton Power
& Light Co.
-

XENIA, DISTRICT
E. H. HEATHMAN, Manager

(Copyri»hl|

HB YO U N G LADY
ACROSS THE W AY

Tbe young lady across the tray says
there must he some iioneat milkmen
who would scorn to sell milk contain
ing buFerfnt.

(fit) by McClure Ncnvwpnppr Syndicate.)
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. J. E.
Thay’ra Nica Now
, Kyle.
School day* are much like a cold
Preaching 11 A . M. Communion bath, The longer ago they were the
Service with sermon by Dr. A, W. more pleasant they seem.—San Fra*deco Chronicle. Jamieson.
Y. P. C. U. at 6:30 P. M.
Union Service 7:30 in this church
with sermon by Dr. A. Wi Jamieson,
Preparatory Services as follow s:
Friday, February 6, 7:30 P. M, Ser
mon by Rev. J, P, Lytle, Xenia,
Saturday, Feb, 6 at 2 P. M. Sermon 666 Liquid or Tablets used infernally
by Rev. Carl A , White, pastor o f the and 666 Salve externally, make a com
Presbyterian Church, Yellow Springe. plete and effective treatment fo r colds
Session will meet after the service
$5,600 in CASH PRIZES
on Saturday.
Prayer-meeting Wed, 7:80 P, M.
Ask Your Druggist fo r Particulars
Choir Rehearsal, Sat, 7:80 P. M.

1

666

C la r e n c e L . M c G u in n

I

A modern home demands modern methods. . . .
That’s why ELECTRICITY AND GAS always
- --------are-Avelcomed-'and-accepted--as-friends in then
■
homes of this communty. They have demon. strayed, by being tested, that they may be de
pended upon for SERVICE.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
C, A . Hutchison, pastor. P. M.
Gillilan, supt.
Sunday School at 10 A. M.
Preaching at 11 A . M.
Epworth League at 6:30 P. M.
Union Service in United Presby
terian Church at 7:30 P. M.
Pfayer meeting, Wed. at 7:30 P. M.
Junior Choir practice, Friday a f
ter school.
Senior Choir practice Sat. 8 P, M.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath School, 10 A. M. Prof. A,
J. Hostetler, Supt,
Regular preaching service 11 A. M.
Young People’s meeting at 6.30 »F.
M. in vestry. Due to a change in pro
gram, Rev. Wm. Tilford will Bpeak
i t this service instead o f last week as
announced. A splendid opportunity
;o hear a live wire message,
Mid-week service at 7:80, Wednes
day eve. Miss Ora Hanna will lead.
No, it is not true that Presbyteri mnism is on the decline— it won’t be
' as long as Presbyterians live up to
thoir vows to God. Come to church.

“

—and what they mean to YOU.

CLASS FRIDAY EVENING

AND REACH
YOUR ARM
TH R O UG H
O P E N IN G
IN CENTER
GRASPING
THE BOTTOM
BRICK

3

Wednesday night was Cedarville
flight at the Tabernacle Revival ser
vice in Xehia, conducted.by the Lay.nen o f Xenia churches. About 200
persons from here attended including
most o f the College students,. A choir
o f thirty-five from here had a part in
the musical program as did the Revjler’s Quartette o f the College.
Rev. Ralph E. Stewart, evangelist,
preached on “ The Cross o f Christ.”

1

u

cwMitvuJUi werald,

*, 1032,

MWihM Kfegitfl
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Sica Language

■Anwag tfct «hW K n at Kite rnr.iM 1 Motoring along tbe signs offor In
•Nflawm* - exhibition in London was
ft bwi*o»tm qogluq so small that it Ik
impossible to see the workIng
PArix In motion without a n o n liv in g
fliaas. It la only a quarter o f an inch
tea* and la worked .by compressed
«b-. a hair from (be bead o f the wife
« f the model maker forma the driv-

fftg M t

finite diversion, A smile-provoker was
one on*a lumber raid which said:
“ Courtesy. Service' and Lumber;''
another, painted on the side of a brick
building, announced “ Hardware, Im
p tomates ac<!
while still an
other proclaimed; “ Butter. UggB
Poultry and All Kinds of Junki”—
! Indianapolis News.

Amazing Airplane
IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
Bombers Seen For
UNDAY I
FlrstTimeln
Lesson
“HELLDIVERS*
f Jt iJLPW ll.

nm m m m

S

chool

EARN
Selling

Penny-a-Day

Sickness policies.
Burglar policy.

Accident and

The first talking picture to feature
the newest and moat sensational type
Lesson For February 7
o f navy air craft, the. fighting—diving
THE SLAVERY OF SIN (TEMPER. bombers, is “ Hell Divers", MetroGoldwyn-Mayers vivjd drama o f the
ANCE LE8SON)
air which will come to the Regent
LESSON TEXT—John S:31-3«.
Theatre, Springfield fo r f one week
GOLDEN TEXT—Jesus
answered
them, Verily, verily. I say unto you, starting Saturday, February 6th with
Whosoever commltteth sin Is the serv Wallace Beery and Clark Gable in coant of sin. PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Tells Us starring roles.
How to Be Free.
The title o f the picture is the same
JUNIOR TOPIC—How Jesus Makes as the Navy nick-name o f these CurUs Free.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP tisB-Wrfght divers, which hurl them
IC—The Fight for Freedom.
selves straight out"- in the most
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
breath-taking evolution ever invented,
IC—Slavery or Freedom?
Famous N avy aviators and ships
VVe are living In a day o f boasted are seen in sensational “ stunts" and
freedom. Revolt from authority is al
Beery, himself a licensed aviaotr, per
most universal. Anarchy lifts up its
vicious head in the home, society, busi sonally flie i in .his role o f veteran
ness, state, nution, and the world. It naval “ C. P . O.”
Is this spirit which Is revolting aguinst
the Eighteenth amendment under the
pretext of liberty und freedom. Sin
which is fundamentally and essential
ly lawlessness (I John 3:4) is back of
L
----- 7>
all violations o f the Eighteenth amend*
Life la a game tha soul can play
ment The vital truth of this lesson is
With fawar pieces than men say,
the only solution of the prohibition
— E. R. SIU,
question.,
I. Discipleshtp and Freedom, (vv.
SEASONABLE FOODS
31, 32)~.
'
Violators of the Eighteenth amend
UFORD the delicious chestnuts are
ment are not true disciples o f Christ.
all gone try a .
Some church men may be against this
Chestnut Salad.
law, but not true disciples. In these
Cook, blanch and cut into halves
verses Jesus indicates the following .enough.chestnuts to serve, using equal
stages o f dlsctpleship:
parts o f orange and pineapple. Mix
I. Believe on Jesus (v. 31). This
with mayonnaise dressing and serve
means not only assent to Christ’s teach
garnished with grated orange rind.
ing; but acknowledgment of his .au
thority. It means to give Christ the
Cabbage and Raisin Salad.
place o f lordship over the life. All
Shred cabbage very fine, chill In cold
who allow Christ to rule their lives are
water, ’^’o each quart o f the shredded
in sympathetic obedience .to the >na
cabbage ’ add one-fourtli cupful o f
tional constitution.
* -> g
minced celery, two tablcspoonfuls of
. 2. Continue in Christ’s words (v. IJl).
minced onion, three-fourths of a cup.
To continue in his Word means:
ful of raisins which have been steamed
a. Meditation upon it.
half an hour, or soaked over night In
orange juice. Serve on lettuce with
b. Confidence in it.
c. Prayer over it,
' french dressing,
d. Obedience to it
.•
The teachings of Jesus Christ con
Chestnut Dressing.
stitute the standard o f life for every
Take two ' cupfuls o f shelled,
blanched and cooked chestnuts, drain
true disciple. His words are adequate
for every decision, habit, or duty. The
und mash. Melt one-fourtlf'cmjfjfi of
word of God is the sole and adequate
butter, mix with two cupfuls of bread
crumbs,,two tablespoonfuls of minced
.rule of authority to the Christian. In
celery, one teaspoonful o f salt nnd
dulgence in intoxicating liquor.is pro
hibited by God’s Word, even to the ex
pepper, one cupful of milk, one tablespoonful o f ,minced onion, and one
tent that drunkards nre debarred from
beaten egg. This stuffing Is good used
heaven (I Cor. 6:10).
in fowl or rabbit.
3. Assurance (v^' 31). “ Ye are my
disciples indeed.”
Continuance In
Turnip Casserole Dish.
Christ’s words demonstrates the fact
Cook turnips in boiling united water
of discipleshtp.
until tender. Drain and dice and
4. Knowledge o f the truth (v. 32).
place a layer In a well buttered casse
Those who obey Christ enter upon
role. Add small pieces o f cooked veal
higher knowledge. They have an ex
or pork, then another layer o f ' the
periential knowledge. Demands made
turnip a n d m e a t .
Cover with a
by God’s Word are hot always appre
medium while sauce, add two egg
hended at the first, but those Who con
yolka to each pint, one tablespoonful
tinue in the ways o f obedience come
o f onion chopped, pepper and salt.
to know God and see that what he de
Cover with Well buttered crumbs and
manded was right (John 13:7).
bake thirty minutes.
5. Freedom (v. 32). The one who
renders implicit obedience to Christ
enters upon real freedom (Romans
Useless Information
8 :2).
A grass widow Is a woman some
II. Righteousness and Freedom (vv.
own once swore he couldn't live with
33, 34).
r
Those who practice sin are in slav mi! !—Cincinnati Enquirer.
ery. The evil doer is u..der the mas
tery of the Devil; “ whosoever committeth sin is the servant ot sin.” Doc
tor Pierson says that the sinner's slav
ery is threefold;
1. Slavery to guilt
2. Slavery to penalty or Judgment.
, 3, Slavery to power or habit
A little thought) shows the abject
ness o f this slavery. Consciousness
Latest in Plumbing Fixtures
of guilt is universal. All know that
judgment is coming. In the sober mo
A visit to our new plumbing shop .
ments o f life all men acknowledge
in Yellow Springs will convince
coming judgment and have “ a certain
you that we can give you great
fearful looking for of judgment” All
savings in bath room fixtures and '
know that they are helpless to break
you can see them before they are
their habits o f wrongdoing. Freedom
Is possible only In conformity with the
installed. W e are prepared to in
divine will.
stall hot water, steam and other
III. Sonshlp and Freedom (vv. 35,
heating systems or repair any
36).
kind. Let us estimate either new
Regeneration Is necessary in order
or repair work.
to obtain freedom from sin. Sin's pow
- '. "J■“;"i-...' ..... 1
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A lso dollar a year

Be CAREFUL
W ith the nation preparing to observe the two hundredth anniversary' of
the birth o f George Washington, the A. A . A. Safety Poster fo r February,
carries a timely message, according to N. N. Hunter, President o f the Greene
County Automobile Club,' which is affiliated with the American Automobile
Association.
Mr. Hunter said that the poster, which is now being distributed to the
schools in the territory o f the Greene Couny Automobile Club,, depicts George
Washington with his arm thrown around a typical Americifn youngster.
“ Your country needs you tdo-be alert— be careful.,’ is the message to the
school children o f the nation.
. The A . A. A; Club executive said that with plans already underway for
honoring George Washington throughout 1932, the February poster will have
a distinct safety appeal for the school children o f the nation.
“ Millions o f children,’ ’ said Mr. Hunter, “ are now taught the rudiments
o f safety through the monthly A. A. A. posters. These safety lessons, to
gether with the protection offered to youngsters by a vast army o f schoolboy
patrolmen are largely responsible fo r the steady decrease in child fatuities
as compared, to an increase in those involving adults.”

Hotel Chittenden
Completely redecorated and remodeled . . . over
$JGO,wO spent in making the H otel Chittenden the
logical choice fo r th e/traveler. H om e o f the “ Purple
C ew ” C offee Shop.
Large, com fortable room s'—
exceptional service.
Rates from $1.50 upward.

G eo. A W eyd ig, M anager
C O L U M B U S , O H IO

F o r Our Country Subscribers

Cincinnati Enquirer
Daily Except Sunday

Cedarville Herald
' ■

Y

Both Papers
for One Year
Only '

$

4*00

Send your check to the 'Cedar
ville Heraild and get these two
papers for a whole year. A
wonderful offer.

W AN TED TO B U Y

By Mail—-25c box

i

Iw eB ty-fivi S harif Prtfierrid Stock

SOOT REMOVER

!

— OF THE—

Phone 264 J
King Bldg,
YELLOW SPRINGS, O.

BARGAIN IN
BUILDING LOT
The only available building lot on
Chillieoth Street. Located on corner
o f alley in good community.

1217 Glendale Ave.
Apt, A-10
»
Dayton, Ohio

TELEPHONE TO

KORN KURE— Mighty Fne
By Mail 25c bottle
:
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PAUL YOCKEY
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PHONE 1079
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XENIA, OHIO
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Hutchison & Gibney

Silk Prints
38 in. All Silk Printed Crepes ....
36 in. Silk Rayon Prints ........ ..... ......... .
- .

’

• •

t

* .

Over
— garetteState T
the firs
The ave
urer D

$1.29
95c

. $16,000.
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possibly
year.

Cotton Prints

The*
office’ b
have pr
‘ ed and
first,
are en
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twelve
and div
with t‘
offices
It is ,p
' will be
open t

89c
17c

38 in. All Silk Plain Shades Crepe
80x80 Square Fast Color Prints .........

SILK DRESSES* f »>•-/v"

yc
* ’ ,&>■$
.
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t

V - ' *4.

Ladies’ Silk Dress Prints
Plain and Shades. Sizes 1648................................. $3.95
All Sizes
..$5,95

J
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Joseph
panies
unusuconseq
paid i
„ the s
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Ajj
- due.

Illusion Van Raalte
Silk Hose
Chiffon full fashion Silk
Hose. Colors, Brunnet, Pad
dock Stroler, Rose Dijon,
Auburn.
$1.00 pair

Ladies’ Shoes —
FACTORY IRREGULARS
Krippendorf and Ditman’s
$5 and $6 Shoes in Blacks,
Browns, — Pumps, Straps,
Ties. All sizes ..... ..... $2,98

New Spring
Millinery

m

LADIES’ STRAWS
COLORS —■ Black, Brown,
Greene, Spanish Tile. All
New Spring Millinery.

&Gibney

X en ia, Ohio
•
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Better have those bad t§eth taken out be
fore cold weather. W e are still extracting for
50c each. .Painless? Why certainly!
Convenient terms can be arranged if you
haven’t the cash.

Riches are for spending.
* * *
Evasion is unworthy o f us.
* * •
Learn tlife luxury of doing good,
• • •
Faith finds food even in famine,
* * •
An active tool never grows rusty,
* • *
We ‘Shall not see the sunlight of
God's favor If we keep our eyes stmt,

Ralston Steel Car Co.

Cleans flues. Prevents tires.
Saves fuel. By mail, 8 oz. box
50c.
j

Hutchison

A. W. BLESSING

SOME GLEANINGS

o, l , McFarland

“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY*

WORK GUARANTEED

tew:

j

Plumbing, Heating
and Furnace Work

er mast be broken through the salva
tion of the individual. The works of
the Devil can only be destroyed
through the regeneration of the indi
vidual. Happily Christ can destroy
the Devil's works through the sonshlp
of those who believe on him (I John
3:7-9). The only way to secure so
briety on the part o f man Is to get
him saved through faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ The Eighteenth amend
ment can no more make a nation so
ber than the ten commandments can
'make a man tell the truth and desist
from murder. The only way to get
the benefit of the Eighteenth amend
ment is to have a revival. It is in
securing the sinner’s freedom by bring
ing him as a child into the family of
God. So long as people are Ignorant
of Christ they will remain in bondage
to sin, Sin is a hard taskmaster and
has as Its end death (Romans 6:28)

F I'

KEEN KUTTER RAZOR
STROP DRESSING

238 N. West St.,

Beauty

W e give gas, if you pre
fer for painless $ 4 - ° °
extraction

no matter how many you have and
make you this beautiful set, upper
and lower for $10.00, just for two

w* -iwm

weeks. If your teeth are bad don’ t
opportunity

Our Full Suc
tion Plate at

pass as you

will never get it again,
Comfort

DR. GENSLER

n

Light Weight

W e will extract all your teeth,

let this

you

CA LL
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'm ain orrice

^Columbus. Ohio
E.G.BuchsIeb. Inc.

antee Title Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.

Book

Be A lert

__

W rite 815-KA, Guar*

J. B. STRONG,

mer

Wrvrwsc PHONE ChaROCI

ate RKV. F. U. FnZWATKK. D. I)., M*«Bb«r ot Faculty. Moody Bible
Institute of Chicago.)
■ <©. 1032, Western MewegaperUnloB.)
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SUBSTANTIAL INCOME

Natural Teeth

DR. HOLMES

White Cross Dentists
Steele Bldg., Xenia. — 9 A . M. to 6 P. M. — Evenings by Appointment

Phone 211
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